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Abstract 
In this paper, we describe a method for the Adaptive Coaching System to track learner activities and focus of attention in the 
interactive learning environments when the learner appears to be confused or stuck and need some advice to continuous process 
of problem solving. This method is based on observations of human tutors coaching students in an on-line learning task. That is 
used the attention of the learner consist of Effort, Indecision and Self-confidence.  And for coaching to cognitive state of each 
student the system that coaching follow those from the score of logical thinking test. In the system includes five major 
components. 1) The problem solving window 2) Tutor window 3) Communication module 4) Resource module 5) Coaching 
window 
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1. Introduction 
Thinking skill of student is the most important for the education management to the higher quality. In the education 
field both international and in country were faced the cognitive development of student is performed by limitation 
and did not reached the highest achievements (Soerjaningsih, 2001). Especially the logical thinking is much 
necessary for the learning in computer that needs to solve the abstract and complex problem need the high level of 
logical thinking. The learning about analyze the problem and designed the algorithm is very important for the 
learning in computer because that topic is the basic to solve the problem in computer or lead to efficiency 
programming. According to the logical thinking is the reasonable thinking that used the reason to solve the problem 
and used the symbol can which clearly classified (Kamanee, 2002). And also the algorithm design in computer is the 
mathematic problem solving according to complex logic is enhanced the motivation in learning and help the learner 
to enhance the logical thinking (Agnes, 1999). Regarding to teachers who instructed students to be achieved the 
logical thinking skill for everyone is not so easy according to each personally different of student and their cognitive 
development level were differed. The implements of computer technology can be solved this problem. Other way 
the necessary to solve this problem is the adaptive coaching that help to promote logical thinking skill for all 
students depends on their cognitive development potential level. This paper is present the designing of Adaptive 
Coaching System to enhance the Logical Thinking in Problem-based Leaning and the system evaluate the logical 
thinking level by logical thinking test after that the system enabling agents to track learner activity and focus of 
attention, to generate analyses that can be used to determine when best to interact with the learner when the learner 
appears to be confused or stuck (Qu, 2005). 
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2. The purpose of this study  
This study aimed to design Adaptive coaching system to enhance the logical thinking model in problem-base 
learning. 
3. Background  Studies 
The synthesized of the logical thinking for the computer student with EDFR technique from the 18 experts get the 5 
elements of logical thinking. 
 
 Controlling of Variables: to understand in variables, keywords to be able classify the 
variable. 
 Hypothetical Reasoning: to conjecture about guide or method to solve the problem by 
set the hypothesis. 
 Seriation Reasoning: to be able order the content priority or choose the symbol and 
order the priority of symbol correctly.  
 Combinatorial Reasoning: to be able consider by system that collect the variable or the 
reason that lead to the method to solve the problem and summarize as a principle.  
 Correlational Reasoning: to analyze the relation and explain the principle to related 
case. 
   
After that the system will be used the result of the learner logical thinking level to indicator for interrupt and 
generate the advice to the learner for enhance the logical thinking. By gave an advice to the learner when to interact 
with learners in intera1ctive learning environments is based on observations from human tutors coaching students in 
on-
to perform the task (Qu, 2005). 
 
 Confidence represents the confidence of learners in solving problems in the learning 
environment. 
 Confusion 
proceed in the system. A learner with high confusion is most likely to be stuck or frustrated. 
 Effort is the duration of time that the learner spends on performing tasks. It is an 
important indicator of intrinsic motivation in learners, and expert human tutors often praise 
learners for expending effort even when they are not successful. 
 
4. Description of Our Method 
Logical Thinking Test 
Adaptive coaching system will be started by evaluate learner logical thinking level with the logical thinking test that 
we have developed. The logical thinking test  will be evaluated for 5  logical thinking ability. 
 
 Controlling of Variables: evaluate   understand ability in variables, keywords and able 
classifies the variable. 
 Hypothetical Reasoning: evaluate  conjecture about guide or method to solve the 
problem by set the hypothesis.  
 Seriation Reasoning: evaluate order the content priority or choose the symbol and order 
the priority of  symbol correctly.  
 Combinatorial Reasoning: evaluate consider by system that collect the variable or the 
reason that lead to the method to solve the problem  and  then summarize  as a principle  
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 Correlational Reasoning: evaluate analyze a relationship and explain the principle to 
related case. 
 
Focus of Attention 
For  
Access to this information can permit the agent to be more selective in choosing when to provide feedback, e.g., 
provide more confirmatory feedback to learners who lack self-confidence. Some of these factors can be derived 
cribed below. The following parameters are the key 
parameters relevant to initiate interaction. (Qu, 2004) 
 
Effort 
Effort is an important indicator of intrinsic motivation in learners, and expert human tutors often praise learners 
for expending effort even when they are not successful. Use the following formula to measure the effort value 
relating to a certain task: 
          
Effort = ts/te 
 
 
where ts is time that learner already spent on fulfilling a certain task, and te represents estimated time/duration that is 
needed for learn to complete this task, which includes EstReadTime, EstDecsionTime, and EstActionTime 
 
Indecision 
Indecision defines the degree of hesitancy to make decisions. The agent increases measure of learner indecision after 
when the time on task exceeds EstDecisionTime and EstActionTime, without having performed actions to the 
system. In this case, agent need to decide intervene the learner because learner must be confused. 
 
Self-confidence 
Self-confidence represents the confidence of learners in solving problems in the learning environment. If learners 
perform actions in the system after reading tutorial without much hesitancy, such learners must have high 
confidence. The self-confidence can also be reported by the learner via the Tutor window  interface. After the 
learner reads the tutorial and spends EstDecisionTime to decide what to do next, but Self-confidence remains the 
same, agent would initialize the intervention. 
 
Event Capture System 
To detect the 
mouse we capture such low-level states as the specific application currently in focus, whether the learner is typing or 
clicking the mouse. There are three types of information (Qu, 2004). 
 
 Keyboard event: Through keyboard typing, learner will input values for the answer in problem 
 solving window. It can be used to indicate current focused window of learner. 
 Mouse event: Frequently, learner will submit results in problem solving window or read 
the content in Tutor window by clicking mouse button. We evaluated the possibility of using 
mouse location on the screen as evidence for the current focus of attention.  
 Scrolling: Scrolling helps the learner to navigate through the whole tutorial in Tutor 
window. For example, learner can scroll tutorial to a new paragraph or go back to previous 
paragraphs. It can also be used to indicate current focused window of learner. 
 
The mouse event, keyboard event and scrolling were collected with three attributes: 
 
 Timestamp, which contains the event occur time 
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 Event Type, which describe the event types (including mouse or keyboard) 
 And Event Value, which collect the input value for this event. For example, if a learner 
 
 
Interface of ACS (Adaptive Coaching System) 
To track learner acti
developed the adaptive coaching system to track learner actions and progress. The ACS interface include five 
components: 
 
 Communication Module, which is the menu used for communication between the 
learner consist of Chartroom and Web board.  
 Support Learning Module, which is menu that to learning support and for help learner 
in the problem solving process consist of Tutor window, Scaffolding, Logical Thinking Lab, Web 
link and Search engine 
 Problem Solving Window, which is the main part that used to solving problem in 
solving problem process which reports each keyboard entry and mouse click that the learner 
performs on it. 
 Coaching window, which is the text window used to communicate with learner to 
interrupt for the advice or help. 
 Tutor window, which is an on-line tutorial to teach learner instruction and concepts of 
problem. 
 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, present the method to track learner activity and focus of attention,  to generate  analyses that can be 
used to determine when best to interact with the learner and gave an advice to enhance the logical thinking. And 
designed the Adaptive Coaching System (ACS) to track the learner activity, and for coaching to cognitive state of 
each student the system that coaching follow them from the score of logical thinking test. In the system includes five 
major components. 1) The problem solving window 2) Tutor window 3) Communication module 4) Resource 
module 5) Coaching window. 
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